Thank you to our parents for their fabulous comments
2017 2018
‘We feel blessed to be part of such a wonderful school, where
teachers care about doing the right thing for each child’

‘Community : a sense of being part of the Bretherton family’

‘Teachers are lovely and always friendly’

‘Though there have been quite a few changes, the children and
parents are all getting used to it and Bretherton still remains a lovely
‘ family’ school.’

‘The family feel of the school is a strength. All the children know each
other, whether in reception or year 6…..and mix really well!’

‘More open to parents views eg. Parent forums and meet the teacher’
‘This school has made a massive difference to my child’s behaviour
and general attitude. They continue to support me and my child and
should be praised for their outstanding work’

‘Extremely welcoming from all staff’

‘The dedication of all teachers is apparent as is their professionalism’

‘We say it every year. We are so lucky that our children attend such a
wonderful village school. Thank you all involved!’

‘Everything is positive. Keep what you are doing and everything will
move forward and progress’

‘Excellent teaching and leadership’
‘We are extremely happy with Bretherton school and feel privileged
to be part of this community. Our son loves school and is thriving
here, thanks to the dedication and of staff and parents’

‘Outdoor facilities’

‘Proactive- they take a proactive approach to helping children learn
through offering great learning environments and activities’

‘I am very happy with our school choice’

‘Each child is empowered to take responsibility for their actions and
learning’

‘It’s a true team. Everyone supports each other and works together
towards goals’
‘Teaching : leadership team’

‘Sense of family’

‘The school offers an excellent range of after school clubs’
‘Very happy to see music being developed in the life of school’

‘The teachers at Bretherton are very committed to the development
of each child’
‘Bretherton has a very strong and capable support staff team’

‘Christian values’

‘Welcoming’
‘Children are supportive of each other and interact across the year
groups’

‘The children have access to a wide range of learning opportunities’
‘We understand that the school has been in a period of transition. We
are keen to support the new Headteacher in her role and ambitions
for the school. Thank you for all your hard work’

‘ We are extremely proud parents to have our child in such a truly
wonderful school!’

‘The commitment and dedication of the teaching team is reflected in
how quickly the children develop and progress’

‘Sense of family and wonderful atmosphere when in the school’

‘I think it would be very difficult to improve on any aspects of the
school. The school is well led by a fantastic head and we are happy
that our children are lucky enough to attend such a good school’

‘The school has an extensive and genuine focus on values. This shines
through each child and is frequently commented on when mixing with
other schools’

‘The focus on each child’s individual needs is impressive and always
improving. This instils confidence in the children’

‘Good communication’

‘Promotion of health and wellbeing’

‘The parents and children care deeply about the school’

‘My child is really enjoying school. He is motivated to learn and enjoys
his lessons. The teachers uses praise very effectively and a sense of
competition which my child thrives on. I am really pleased he is doing
well’

‘Mrs Moxham listens and takes action…love the new approach giving
ownership to children’

‘Parent forum great….. the changes so far are great with little
disruption’

‘Open door policy, someone always available to listen to issues.
Everyone open and professional’

‘Lots of extra curricular activities for all age groups’

